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Portland Pre* 

diets Poor 
Winter for 
St. John.

FALSE ALARM.

< n

]FATHER AND SON FACE1 
JUDGE TOGETHER.KUROPATKIN STILL 

FIGHTING HARD.
McCauley 

IS WANTED.
ALMOST }

MURDER.
Thomas Cammack and His Son, 

Walter, Charged with Murder- 
Willie Doherty in July•••

Canadian Depart» 

ment of Justice 
Offer? $5,000 

Reward.

Paul Beautaugh of 
IQingsclear Beaten 

and Stabbed.

A Great Battle Expected to Begin 
on the Left Today*s‘The Soldiers 
Have Lost All Regard for Life, 
and Fight to Do or Die.

\

4- ing
Story of the Crime.Maine Metropolis 

Sees the Finish of 
Tra ns* At l antic 
Trade bud St. John 
Authorities Chase 
Away the Gloom 
W i th Optimistic 
Opinions.
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CONDITION GRAVE. GONE TO CUBA? i
1

n-t is—rsneciall— • From the story, as told by the sur* Oct< lS.-CSpecMU) , v.v brothera and sister, and alter- *
The supreme court opened this morn- . ward8 SWOm to at the hearing in the 
ing, at 11.20, His Honor, Judge ; police court, Thomas Cammack went 
Gregory, presiding. The new clerk, I to the house in question in the dead ,
Williamson Fisher, who take, the I o^^ed^ a^l^ev;

place of the late J. R. Murphy, was ; supply in his pocket- He effected an » 
present. There was a large atton- entrance td the house through the 
dance of Jurors. The grand jury, on cellarway, and proceeded upstairs., 
retiring, elected as foreman Charles One oi the boys seems to have been 
Gallagher, who took the oath and 1 aroused. A lamp was lighted by the .

followed by the remaining jur-1 sister, Alice, who was ---- e=-_ - -
His Honor, in addressing the of, her sleep. The intruder, who, i 

jury, said it was very regrettable, of i has been sworn, was ThomM_cam- 
late, that the county of Carleton ; mack, began shooting. He ftred_ at 
came before the public on’account of ; the three boys in turn, hi _. 1, 
the heinousness of crimes committed : ther George, on the top of t ^ 1
within its border. dor; another, Charlie, os the chÜL

On this occasion there was a j wmie tne ouc u. moie shots be nrecr 
charge against Thomas and Walter : at Willie were evident y , ,
Cammack, for the murder of WUlie evidence is given ^ te-
Boherty, on the 17th of July last. ; or ^^t^tho»condab^wasfir- 
Thomas is now in fail, and Walter, ; ed at him by Cmnmack_ The ter 
his son. is at liberty under bail. ; fled minâtes endeavored to make 
There is a joint indictment against • their escape. . "to,rXy T)® , and it j
both for murder, and it has not been i by the front d yt the ver_
decided yet whether they will bo tri^ I chatori^ti y & out

Woodstock, ÎHe Skipped Away From 
Neto York While Out 
Under Bonds**Is Charg* 
ed with Swindling.

Set Upon By Two Men, 
Father and Son, and 
Badly Injured *** One 
Arrest Made.

eding in the south, which is raging 
more fiercely than on previous days 
of the fight, which is now entering 
on the second week. The desperate
ness of the battle, especially near 
Shakhe, has not Been equalled since 
the war began. The ferocity of the 
fighting has driven out of the minds 
of the soldiers all thoughts of per
sonal safety, and the troop?, living Fredericton,
in an atmosphere of sudden death, bave a murder case. Paul Beau-
have lost all thought save to con- tau~b of Central Kingsclear, who is 
quer. The losses on both sides have atoout’ forty-five years old, is now
been enormous, but this is forgotten lying in Victoria hospital here in a rphe portiand Me. Express of a re- Agency, who ia
in the crowding °L critical condition and his recovery, is t date contains.the foUowing:- charge of obtaining money under false
upon each other. The fighting still d(jubtlul ___ -The transatlantic steamship busi- pretences. While extradiction pro-
contmues without intermission. Beautaugw=was beaten, and stabbed at evory - port on t,he Atlantic ccedings were pending in New York,

pnrt Arthur Doomed and from his story it would seem t this winter bids fair to break ! McCauley, who was out under bonds H°n Jtrtnur uoomea. that Bùother is to be added to tlfe , all rec6rds ,or small'cargoes and lew skipped out. It is reported that ho
St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.—There is list of occurrences which, during the . steamships, and Portland will be no went to Cuba,

still considerable uncertainty as to past five months, have contributed to exception to thé general rule al- The assets of the bankrupt, mie ti
the disposition of Kuropatkin’s left give this section of the province | though She will not suffer to such a tional Mercantile Agency, wo 
column. Certainly It 'has not return- rather an unsavory reputation. Beau- great extent as will Boston, St. thoritized capital “ ® Ji ’
ed to Mukden, whether it is again taugh claims he was set upon and john- N. B., and even New York , 000,000 were sold1 at auction m ^ew
advancing after its first withdrawal brutally assaulted by Charles Good, wjth its great home market. .York a few days °
is not known. of Kingsclear, and his Son, Frank -It was learned today from a re- : There was alien ’ , ' , „ , roo-emer or senaxateiv moinaa. tue i —------ «------ - - ... -, __

It is no longer a question of a Rub- Good. There are several accounts of liable although unofficial source that ^^e^oo^wdufd have to be d’edu- j fafher, is the principal in the trans- by the back door. Here Aliœ a.^
sian Sedan, though all hope of re- the affair, but his story ;s that he Portland would probably have only bo-it .iL-ir notes This will ' action, that is he took the life,while i mack says, a man was stand ng
Bering Port Arthur must apparently was driving along the reed near his three transatlantic. steamship lines, ; fated from the proceed • Th . Walter is charged with keeping watch I the woodpile. She and one of he*
be abandoned. Little hope is ex- home at Central Kingsclear, yester- | or at least it can be stated positive- -, leave. less tl*an have I {or hla father which if proven would ! brothers ran tend m hand until sne

London, Oct. 18.—The greatest ad- pressed that Kuropatkin will be able 'day morning, when, without the iy that only three eervioes have been , bolde s _ j makc him accessory before the fact, tell. Her brother, who is on y W
miration is «xpresaed by the London to continue to advanbe. I slightest warning he was set upon contracted for to «ate. Of course if P“d « aw McCaulev was the first : and equally guilty with the princi- hurried on, guided, no doup , cy
newspapers today, for the tenacity The four days fight of the eastern by the Goods. The elder Good struck business demands more will be add- oT tte comapny. He was pal. There was some evidence that instinct of ^ ^ri uB ale.
displayed by General Kuropatkm in column was of the same desperate him a blow over the head with a ed but it is tte^t> at tte present on a charge of era- Walter assisted his father. Even if And here is ^h.ere ^h® ” Wal-
protecting hie retreat, but nowhere is character that marked the operations club, and pulled him from the wag- time that the thr* Will take care of | ^ en arr Frank Wood of he remained at a distance and kept ment m the ,case. . that Seany idea entertained that the Rus- 0, the center and right wing. A on, and the son stabbed him in the everything. iS® vho t“o00 in the watch, it would be sufficient to plaœ ter Cammack. struck
mans first decided success on the heavy column under such leaders as | left side with a jackknife. Some “The lines that teve been contract- | ’ McCauley wan to have ans- him on trial for the frightful crime, was oveftalten, knocked d , smrcK
Shakhe river, can change the broad ivanoff, Rennenkampfi, Gemgroes and ! neighbors who witnessed the assault ed for by the Grand Traffic, are; , • the ch^,.— }n the court of n any twelve of their number felt with a heavy stick, cho d “ rtg
character of their defeat, or have any Kondratovitch, repeatedly assaulted j ^ the Goods made a testy depart- “Dominion, weekly to Liverpool. ia, seasionH <in Sept. 36, but be they had sufficient evidence be should «ibility Jby 9- ’ Cammack.
effect beyond retarding slightly the strongly entrenched Japanese posi- ure. A team was procured and the “Thomson, to London. 1 did not appear and his bail of $5,- be placed on trial; if no evidence, positlVély, was .. « second
eventual Japanese advance to Muk- tiens on heights commanding the injured man was brought to the city “Allan, fortnightly to Glasgow. j declared forfeited. Assistant then thy jury may find a true bill ThereJJ other evidence p
den, and probably to 'Harbin, since paBses. The assaults were largely and had his wounds dressed by Dr. “It is not expected. that there will ; District Attorney Garvin said at the ugainst Thomas, and no bill against mail bffinc present, b at the
the Japanese appear to be fully pre- night work. The cannonade was so G. J. McNally at his office. The most be a Bristol °r Antwerp service. As , tjmV that McCauley had gotten away Waiter Cammack. brothers who Saw, ” •
pared for a winter campaign. The furi(>ue *hat it was impossible to ad- serious wound was made by the knife, however these were both s?™1'' with g1S4,ooo which he had raised Generally speaking, in murder woodpile does not ment 13’ '
question of intervention is hardly vance in the light of day. Finally, the point of the blade having pene- monthly they are not so gr a bis property in Chicago. trials, there is some evidence or mo- When Alice a _ de her
discussed at all, because it is believed on October 13, when the passes had tratod the lung. »s if it was one of the werifly ser- wfaen Æutual Mercantile Agen- tivc for the crime. There is not much covered consciousness she mate^er
that the Russian government is not been actually occupied, came the or- Another account is that, Beautaugh vices that was being withdrawn, it cy which was organized by Erastus ; evidence to show the motive in this way, after calling one „nmirar to
in any mood to accept it. der to withdraw, probably owing to got 0ut of the wagon to accept a is not expected that there u 1 wiman became bankrupt, McCauley : case. it appears that Thomas seems ' era aud he responding an , ‘8fore

The Standard’s correspondent with a critical position at other parts of challenge to fight, which the elder any passenger steamships sent to bQUght itg Bffecta for $6,000 and got : to have taken a woman named Alice • her, to a neighbors, mit no s
General Kuroki telegraphing under tbe (ront. Here the story of the op- Good had thrown out to him. The this port until after the fQr th'em, it is said; over $1,000,000 j as his wife, by going through a form the two had seen th j ‘ risk to
date of Got. 15 says: “Kuroid as us- erations of the eastern wing of the two men went at each other hammer year at the earliest Qf the IhteÉnational company s mon- of marriage ceremony. and ha,d' at the burning
ual has Borne toe brunt of the bat- Russian army ends. and tongs, but Beautaugh soon got '‘Boston » in even worse shape ey The nigTt of the murder Mrs. Cam- thernfWc*, token from the^ bu.rn ng
tie and sustained a majority of the Kear Admiral Rojestvensky has the test of his antagonist and threw than this. She too « to have .------ ---------------------- mack was at the house of William Building two children who we^
losses. We are now occupying the bwn appolnted Adjutant to the Em- him down. It was then that Frank Bristol swvice, 1ud ^ otiter 1m Doherty. What Cammack's motive them ttet nlSbt; Att" ceUar could
line of the Stekhe with outposts peror. General Grippenberg, who Good appeared on toe scene and de- are reduc“« A t IN tL waa f/r going to the house was hard cooled downsothatthe ^Uar^oud
near Mukden. The Russiom lost the has arrived at St. Petersburg, will go cided to take a tend. It is said that ao “ to correspond with h T TXT J? \7f~iTT1 to understand, probably he was of- ; be reached, the ®b“r®d , . uoh a
initiative on the second day of the t the front ten days hence to aa- hQ struck Beautaugh over the head h rppr nutnberof saik * J\\JUsu fended with Alice for leaving him, or WUhe Dohery » conclusion
battle when the Japanese repelled command of the second Man- ™tth and used the knife on will be a much ____ it might be that it was because Wil- p^itionasto^dtotheœnclus.on

rfiâ-CEEl ^«’rrlSî^Fi ginseal’ the T0U0, Got. 18.-1 p. m.-The Run- in Dorchester penitentiary for bum- down toward nothing. Pleased With I rip uver adl)ress, His Honor asked the grand | Foster wm ^ in the morning,
Ruiœians fled leaving 1,800 dead on sians enveloped an advanced column ing Squire Cliff’s barn at Ki^sclear --Montreal has had a bad summer »r o Coal and Rail* retire to hear t e wi nesses search was made for Cammack;
MSd We now prating the on Sunday, Oct. 16, and captured in 1888. He was discharged from {ftct every port Qn the Allan- D. 1.00.1 OflU KUll* and bnng in the Vsrdict It will te was making a
tbe field. We fera ^ Pa,lwayg-into {ourteea guns. The Russians era now the institution several years ago tlc COast is feeling the effects of the w Company’s Line. ffireak’ for liberty. In the afternoon

concentrating in front of the left and has since been living quietly on a bad transatlantic service. J* f* J' will be reached. section of the party came on him. i
army, under General Oku, and the email farm at Kingsclear. He is a -Wbile there is an immense crop of Norton, N. B., Oct. l8-(Special.)- tfnrv of the Crime When he saw.them he drew his re-,
centre army under General Nodsu. AJ man nearly seventy years of age. It ygjQ the price in this country is The transcontinental railway commission Jr ' volver on himself and sent a bullet

is said that there has been bad . aa high as it is in Liverpool: OOOTlstrng of F. B. Wade, chafirman.i and The story of the crime for which his head, the entrance being
blood Between the two families for America seems to think that she can Measrs. Brunet, Young and Reid, accom- ! Camm -k is on his trial today and ' er tbe right car. The bullet has re-
some time. Good accused Beautaugh take ^ cf All of the grain she can panied by H, D. Lumaden, chief engineer | 0{ the events leading up to it, is as 1 ”ined in his head. It was thought
of stealing a quantity of pork from ralse and ^ the price is away up Mr Murphy, Guy C. Dnnn, who is in | follows:— be had finished the affair. The at- f
him some time ago, and threatened too high for exportation. charge of .the surveys in New Brunswick \ Some eight or ten years ago a man i-ending surgeon said he could not re-
to even, matters up with him. The reference to St. John is par- and George * McAvity, president of the 1 name-1 Boyd was found guilty in the c ver but he got better, was brought

The affair has been reported to the ticularly interesting, but it has not N<w Bruaawibk coal and railway com- court of an indecent assault on a to was preSent at the prelimin-
authorities, and. warrants have been the slightest foundation and indicat- pany> arrived here yesterday by the Bos-, little girl, and was sentenced to a ! ary hearing, and now seems to be ,
issued for the arrest of the Goods. eB y,at the writer was drawing on tQn Bxpreaa, Attorn^ General Pugs'-ey, term of imprisonment in the peniten- ; Dhvaically at all events, strong

Fredericton, Oct. 18.—(Special.)— bis imagination, rather than writing arrived a little lBter, by the C. P. R. ■ tiary at Dorchester. His wife had p ,phe Deputy Sheriff, in his testi- ■
Frederick Good was arrested at a from facts. The party proceeded to Chipman and ; before her marriage, borne the name ; mony before the magistrate, said
late hour lqst night by officers Phil- _ . . — ., Minto, by a special train on the New of Doherty. A certain time having ‘ that Cammack, unsolicited, told him
lips and Hawthorn on a warrant is- C. P. R Official lOlKS. Brunswick Coal and Railway company’s; elapsed, Mrs. Boyd, possessed, per- j yjy. he fiad shot himself, and also 
sued by Police Magistrate Marsh for .. uno, accompanied by the superintendent. : haps, of an idea, common in some ; th t he djd the shooting at Dohertys.

Parry Bound. Oct. 16-( Special. )-WU- assaulting Paul Beautaugh with in- A JTimes ’ tb«p “
who had been serving a six tent to kill He was brought to toe rapcS and

months term in the Parry Sound jail city and lodged m jail ami this cial. “that the sailings of
for house breaking, broke jail last even- moming he was arraigned in the po- ^ tWs ort> have been

He had been attending a furnace lice cpuit and remanded to Jail until all th®J,mos’ 
in" the cellar and gained his liberty by Friday, to await the outcome of nothing in this report
way Of the windows, which bad been Beautaugh 8 Injuries. He gave hia „ ^ the official,
opened to take in wood. Assisted by age as sixteen^ years. Beajltaugh is R tonnage this year will

of the ether prisoners he scaled a 13 reported slight» improved today ^ tban laa^ and there will
Montreal. Oct. 18-( Special.!)—Bishop foot wall, and escaped under cover of and will probably recover. ^ mucfa m)re grain shipped.

elect Worrell, of Nova’ Scotia, was form- darkness. . ______ * . ^ ________ Last year between four and five
ally consecrated in Christ Church Catbe- RESULT OF STRIKE. million bushels of grain passed
oral, this morning. The Primate of TJT? J r dl'DTi'Ti „ „ , .. .. ... through St. John, this year we ex-
Canada, Archbishop at Montreal, the Ws- £J /J- t*ILL* Denver, Colo., Oot. 18. The strike ^ ghiP] seven million bushels,
hops of Toronto, Ottawa and Frederic- ‘ — °f a®ffi minora of District No. 15, Berbainly the shipments last year
ton and other ecclesiastical authorities TCI TI FATH ü,dte* ,1*lna Workers of America, greatly interferred with, owing
rested in the service. The ser- l tV UM. IE. which tea been on for a year, has snow-storms in the
mon was preached by the Bishop of the ' New York, Oct. 18.—Despondent be- been practically closed up according w0st and the upper provinces, 1™- 
PhRlppinea. who was present with a CabBe ^ had failed to make a success to a 4a^Ul tp ^ News frwn TWn- pedklg transportation. In the west 
fraternal message from the Episcopal his^u8iness since coming to this ^ad; -7^» te^ b^n te^ ^ business was practicaUy paralyz-
dmrch of th. United State,. country a few months ago Paul God- “^. Ld the^mra

ard. a French expert n p situations wherever they can get
stones, today jumped from one of the ■

___ __  -ir approaches'of the new Williamsburg Laem-
IT WAS STOLEN• bridge, and was dashed to death on

. _ . — ekn st one Davement 125 fB6t» bôlow.
Bogina, N. W. T., Oct. , He had lived at French boarding

ktl.)-F. 8. Bremer chafed with | h was out of work and
complicity in the 5^ without funds. The proprietor of the
bery was released m Regina, yeste boardj house stated that Godard
Hay, the crown dropping the case be- came q{ a well known French family,
lie-ring that Bremer did not know ^ had Qnce been an officer in the
toe money was stolen. French army. He was about 50

years old.

London, Oct, 18 .-The Russian suc
cess caused a considerable slump in 
Japanese fours on the stock exchange 
today, which was father aided by 
the wildest reports even Including the 
capture of General Kuroki.

Tffido, Oct. 18.-8.30 p. m.—The 
Russians fiercely assaulted Gen. Oku 
and attacked General Nodzu and 
Kuroki on Monday night but were 
everywhere repulsed with heavy

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.—2.08 p. 
m.—There was fighting on toe Rus
sian left yesterday and the Japanese 
operations on the extreme rights evi
dently intended to cut the railroad 
below tlje Him river have failed, the 
Japanese being unable to get beyond 
Sinchmpu, two miles west of the 
Shakhe railroad station. Field Mar
shal Oyama seems to be massing 
troops against the Russian centre 
and the War Office here .expects‘.that 
he will make a desperate effort, to
night Or tomorrow to retake the two 
rital positions.

Japanese Succ ess.

\
*
Y 18.—(Special).—- Hamilton. Ont.

The department of justice has offered 
a reward of $5.000 for the arrest of 
Thomas McCauley, president of 
the defunct International Mercantile 

wanted hero on the

Oct. 18 .—Kingsclear
was
ors.

*

\

■

; together or separately. Thomas, the | andaJh post. Finally,

uvwKtJSsSasisyf-
, i l«v. M. than fJgOM j £»» L’S'&SWSÏ! I

•vices have been. . holders .
”. Vvf (f ' paid in advance. , ppmpHpppp ...course *■ Thomafi w McCauley was the first : and equally guilty with the

president of the. comapny. He was pal. Thnro «’■Hrisr
.   11  nv> n okarffO nf AT) 1— i Wnl
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■
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enemy away 
toe mountains."

Mukden, Oct. 17.—9.40 p. m.—
Throughout the whole of Mukden 
there can be distinctly heard cannon- great battle is expected.

HE CLIMBED
TO FREEDOM.

GENTLEMAN 
OF COLOR

< j 1

i
V

Prisoner Scaled Thirteen 
Foot Wall and Escaped 
From Ontario Jail.

Sent toJq.il for Marrying 
Two White Women.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 18.—(Special). 
»—Walter Tedford, a negro, was today 
sentenced to a year in goal for big- 

He had married two white

The party
Minto, by a special train on the
Brunswick Coal and Railway
line, accompanied by, the superintendent. ! haps, of an idea, common m some ;did the shooting at wonenjs. 
On their return here last evening they country sections, that the sentence of said that no one was with him, 
expressed themselves as delighted with her husband to a term in the peni- ^ before and after thcinvestiga^

tentiary, meant her relea^ from the tion his
The train marriage bond,

form of marriage with Thomas Cam-

I .

ir release from tne : tion bis great desire seemed to be 
went through the that Woltfer should get free, 

lorm oi marriage wn-n x nomas uiuu- With respect to the burning of the . 
mack, who was at that time, an un- house, the Dohertys claim, and they / 
doubted widower. His first wife had yn supported by the testimony of a 
died, and he was left with a family. ; neighbor, Elliot, that the fire when 
The marriage license was duly pro-, first noticed was in the lower part
cured, a minister was found to per’ j 0f too house. It is as*we« that it
form the religious ceremony, and j was set in two plaçes, in the cellar, 

Cammack and Alice Boyd where there was some dry stun, ana 
wore made, outwardly at all events, ! on the verandah, and it is further 
man and wife. Cammack was a good; claimed by the prosecution that tms 
deal’ older than the woman he mar- tends to corroborate Alice s testi- 
ried.' It has not yet been made pub- mony of two men being present, 
lie how these two got along, as the There is also evidence of a swinging 
phrase is, during the early years of lantern having been observed at the t 
their marriage, but within a year barn, some distance from the house 
past, anyway, if not before, Alice at the time Cammack, senior, was 
left hy husband and went to live evidently within the house, 
with her three brothers, whose home Thomas Cammack pa e no testi- 
was some fo,ur or five miles distapt mony at the hearing He aa-vs. hew 
from where Cammack lived. Cam- over that he did not fire the house 
mack was a man of very violent tem- that the lamp set it on 
per. This is sufficiently vouched for. a”d rKetk throughout,
He was evidently deepiy incensed ati , prisoner is a mam of about sixty.
^Wt^ri^,r^|H0is now fully a™d totoe awfu,

the Dohertys Appeals are said ^ Trel'toTL Lsily, and harps on the f 1 
have been made by him to his wife “ “ , / . n. tn ».

™. », ,™.d... -iSS’lt? «’hTd "5,
ce. —; .. , . . before the deeri. It looks as if the /tot? WnitiToheriy, toe ’ dera^ ! jo-ifi only one -question to
paid attention to Cammack’s daugh- | decide in hfe case-was he and is he 
ter. This is said to have added fur- msane.
ther coals to the fire, one neighbor ; Cammack « arnat»\® °' »
testifying that Cammack had said in ; county, hi. father having kWt a pulv 

: his hearing that he would rather see ; he house ate being a ea“^
his child in the graveyard under the mg 0“^1B i
sod, than going with Willie Doherty. ! tween St. Andrew s ate St. Stephw.

It was on July 17 last that the The prisoner went whsn a yonto. fb 
neighborhood was aroused \b'y the St. John, where he lived some time, 
most awful news in its history. Wil- moving afterwards up to tffis coim- 
lie Doherty had been murdered; the ty. He has brothers amd truttere liv- 
house set on fire and burned to the ing. One is on Deer’Mate, one Sn 
ground with the dead body in it. Eastport, and oae in Boston.

the trip and with the condition of the 
railway from here to Minto.

at a speed of between thirty and 
The road has been 

few

)amy.
-woman* ran

forty- miles an houf. 
greatly improved during the past 
months.
8p>oke in terms of surprise at the coal 
development which 
Minto, where. they 
excellent coal. “ TTi 
the mines.
Murphy and Dunn, went to St. John 
last night, the commissioners proceeding 
to Moncton.

ing.

BISHOP WORRELL
CONSECRATED. Several members of the party

one is taking place at 
had twelve cars ofV

Thomasey also visited one of 
Messrs Fugsley, McAvity,

*
STILL UNDER

CONSIDERATION.
\A I

ed.”
“How many lines will the C. P. R. 

have running from this port during 
the winter season?" queried the re-

“and

II
DID NOT KNOW

/. C. S. Authorities Have Not Yet 
Decided.- to Adopt Machinists 
Schedule in Toto.
Moncton, Oct. 18:—( Special)—The 

G. T. P. commissioners arrived in 
the city, last night, and spent fore- 
noon here, proceeding to Halifax this 
afternoon. .

Alex. Champion, second vice-presi
dent on the’ International Associa
tion of Machinists, had an interview 
with Mechanical Supt. Joughins yes
terday, relative to the adoption of 
the clause of the schedule providing 
for an investigation before the dis
missal of members. The matter is 
still unsettled.

’f
* porter. .

“Three," replied the official, 
they will include eight steamers in 
all—The Montrose, Lake Champlain, 
Lake Erie, Lake Michigan, Montfort, 
Lake Manitoba, and Mount Temple.

-Tha Allan liners will run an ex
tra service and there are also the 
Donaldson, the Manchester, the Fur
ness, and the Headlines.

-I don’t think,” said the officials, 
“there is anv doubt at all but that 
there will be a larger business done 

Last winter 
one on

THE WEATHER.
F o recast»—N orth and east winds; 

cloudy and cooler with local showers to
day and Wednesday.

Synopses—The 
centred juft off the coast of Florida and 
from present indications will move north
ward towards the Great Lakes. Gales are 
probable near oyr coast on Thursday. 
To American ports and Banks, north 
and east winds.

I^ocal Weather Report At Noon.
Oct. 19th.

m
West India storm is now

♦
WEDDINGS IN MONCTON. h*-

POLICE COURT-Moncton, Oct- 18—(Special.)—St. Ber- 
nanl’a Church was the scene of a quiet 
wedding this morning when Ambrose Lo

ot John O’Neil’s grocery

Higheet temperature during past 34
•••••••t. •••••••es ......... e...
temperature during past 24 ^

..64hours 
Lowest

hours ........ .......y ........Temperature at noon ................
Humidity at noon ........
Bar«.«%6dV°,0J 30.03 ins. 
Wind *t noon. Direction E.
Velocity 10 miles per hour.

Clouds*D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

To-day was an unusually quiet one 
at the police court, there Being only 
one case of drunkenness, which was 
disposed of in the customary manner.

David Hcnnessy, who was arrested 
in September, for assaulting and 
threatening to kill his sister, was a- 

magistrate; and as

this year, than last, 
was an exceptionally hard 
railways and this naturally proved 
an impediment to. transportation.»’

Wm. Thomson Sr Co.

f
...  61
.. ...65

ger, manager 
store, was married to Mise Alvina Eliza
beth, daughter of F. D. Bourque. The 
ceremony was performed by Father Me- 

Mr. and Mrs. Leger, left for Bos-

♦
The funeral of Charles W. Burns 

totok place this afternoon, from his 
home 2 Short street, at 2.80 o'clock. 
Interment was in the Church of Eng
land burying ground. The services 

conducted by Rev. F. J. Stack-

XI».
ton, and New York on their wedding gajfi be(ore the
VJames T Dustan, chief draughtsman, he did not want the case to go on 

-femes bg wedded tonight in Wee- until his sister arrives from Mont-
l4y Memorial Church to Miss Ada Penna, ireal, he was again remanded. She is 
•daughter of Rev. Wm. Penna, pastor of j expected here to-day,
Wesley Memorial Church. *

William Thomson & Co., were also 
called u(ion by toe Times. Mr. Thom
son, said that, last year the Allan

Continued on Page Eight.

♦ were
house.

Your watch cleaned from $li00: guar
anteed for one year. R. Hemsley, 

Watchmaker, 286 St, James street. \
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